First Grade Supply List  
Toone School 2020-2021

Backpack
Small plastic supply box
1 box of #2 pencils
2 boxes of 24 crayons (“Crayola” brand works best)
1 box of 12 colored pencils
Scissors (“Fiskar” brand works best)
4 or more glue sticks (“Elmers” brand works best)
1 folder with pockets and prongs in the middle (Plastic folders last longer!)
1 folder with pockets for library class
1 large zippered pencil pouch with 3 holes
3 wide ruled composition books (No spiral bound please.)
1 coloring book
Kleenex
Traditional headphones (Please NO earbuds because 1st graders have a hard time keeping them in.)
Corded/wired USB computer mouse
Bring $4 to school in an envelope (labeled with child’s name) to buy tablets (three for school and one for home)
Girls - 1 package of baby wet wipes
Boys - 1 box of sandwich size ziplock bags

*Teacher Wish List *
(Items below are not required but will be put to GREAT use!)

Thin dry erase markers (Expo brand)  
Playdough
Command Poster Strips  
Paper Plates
Tennis balls/“chair sox” for quiet chair feet  
Plastic silverware
Lysol/Disinfecting Spray and wipes  
Small toys, party favors for treat box